Dog Ecology Household Survey Part I
Dr. Melinda Hergert, Ph.D. thesis University of Pretoria

(Consent to interview _____, Declined interview_____, # of dogs present____)

1. Date:____________________________________________________
2. Interviewer:_______________________________________________
3. Area (location):____________________________________________
4. Respondent: ____Head of household >18yr ____Other adult ____Child >14 yr.____
5. Sex of respondent: M  or   F
6. Number of people living in household: _____
7. Number of people in household working away from home: ______
8. Type of home:
   Mud_________ Brick/Concrete___________ Tin or metal__________
9. Number of dogs owned by household: _____________
10. Number of cats owned by household: ______________
    Are the cats vaccinated for rabies? Yes____ No_____
11. If household does not own dogs why not?  Cannot afford____
    Do not like___ Other____
    Does the family want dogs? Yes__ No__
12. Is there a fence?
    Yes___ No____
    Fence or wall, but does not completely restrain dogs______
    Fence or wall, completely restrains dogs______
13. Garbage handling:
    Private disposal in public dump___________________
    Disposal in pit near house_____________________
    Municipal pickup: Monthly____ Weekly____
    Other- describe____________________________________
14. I would like the municipality to control where people deposit their garbage.
15. Toilet facilities:
   Flush toilet____ Pit toilet____ No toilet______

16. Do you own (household or on farm)?
   Cattle: _____ Sheep: _____ Goats: _____ Donkeys: _____
   Horses: _____ Poultry: _____ Pigs: _____ Other: ______

17. Laws should restrict how many dogs and cats people can own.
   Disagree    Neutral    Agree

18. Do you feed dogs at your house that you do not own? Yes___ No___

19. If yes, do you know these dogs? ______ Owned _______ Un-owned

20. Un-owned dogs should be removed by the Veterinary Services/Police.
    Disagree    Neutral    Agree

21. In the last 12 months has anyone in your family been bitten by a dog:
   Your dog _______ Neighbor dog_______ Strange dog_______

22. If yes, what did you do about the bite? Nothing _____ Wash/bandage _____
    Traditional Healer___ Clinic_____
    Were you given injections? (What type) Tetanus_____ Rabies_______ Do not know_______

23. Are you aware of the disease called rabies? Yes___ No____
    If so, where did you hear of rabies? School____ School children____ Friends____
    Government ____ Radio/TV___ Other ______

24. I would like to learn more about diseases shared between animals and people.
    Disagree    Neutral    Agree

25. Do you see wildlife near your house? Mongoose____ (or) Jackal____

26. Would you be interested in classes on caring for dogs and cats?
    Disagree    Neutral    Agree

27. Would you tell someone in authority if you saw a dog bite someone? Yes___ No___

28. Would you tell someone in authority if there was a dog acting strangely in your community? Yes__ No__

29. If yes, who would you tell? Police____, Veterinary Services____, Municipal leader____,
    Teacher______, Other person_____________
30. What religion do you most identify with? Traditional African___, Muslim____, Christian____, Shembe ____. Other_____________________

31. What is your culture/tribal origin? Zulu____, Xhosa______, Other_________

32. How many of the children in the household over 5 yr. old attend school? ____

33. Would you care to make any comments about the dogs in your community?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

For Dog Owners

34. Did you bring your dog for free government vaccination this year? Yes___ No___

35. If not, then why not? Too far____ Was working or away from home_____ Did not know about it____ Don’t want to vaccinate dog____ Other_____________________

36. Do you feed your dog every day? Yes___ No____

37. How many years do your dog’s usually live? _______